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Abstract 
High penetration levels of Distributed Generations (DG) significantly affect the operations of electrical distribution 
networks. In this paper, Distribution Network Reconfiguration (DNR), and the implementation of Soft Open Point 
(SOP) – a distribution-level power electronic device are investigated as effective solutions to facilitate large DG 
penetrations while meeting network operational constraints. DNR is developed based on the ant colony optimization, 
and the optimal SOP outputs are determined using the Taxi-cab algorithm after determining the network 
configuration. Both optimization problems are formulated within a multi-objective framework using the Pareto 
optimality. The performances of DNR and SOP to improve network operations are demonstrated on a modified 33-
bus distribution system with various DG penetrations. 
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1. Introduction
Distribution Network Reconfiguration (DNR) is the process of altering the topology of an electrical 
distribution network by changing switch status (open/close), thus redirects power flows within the 
network, in order to achieve certain objectives while satisfying network operational constraints.  
DNR is a mixed-integer, non-linear optimization problem [1]. Although in theory a global optimal 
configuration can be obtained by enumerating all feasible solutions and choosing the one which meets the 
objective best, simple exhaustive searches are rarely sufficient for the complicated real DNR applications.  
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There are solutions using heuristic algorithms to eliminate choices that are unlikely to lead to good 
configurations. In [2], a branch and bound type heuristic method is presented. Although this method is 
rapid in determining a configuration which reduces the power losses, it considers only one pair of 
switching operations at a time. The result highly depends on initial switch states. A power flow method-
based heuristic algorithm is proposed in [3]. However, this method is only suitable for small systems and 
becomes prohibitive when handling large distribution networks.  
There are also DNR approaches based on artificial intelligence, which often incorporates with 
metaheuristics. In [4], a particle swarm optimization method is proposed to maximize the power system 
reliability while minimizing the power losses. A harmony search algorithm for DNR problems with the 
objectives of improving voltage profiles and minimizing real power losses is proposed in [5]. Compared 
to heuristic algorithms, metaheuristics are able to handle large-system and multi-objective optimization 
problems. Furthermore, they are problem-independent so that can be applied to different networks. 
A number of literatures formulate the reconfiguration problem as multi-objective. In [6], a 
simultaneous reconfiguration optimization method is proposed by aggregating all the objectives into one 
and considering different weighting factors. In [7], a fuzzy satisfaction method is used. It considers the 
desired objective value as a priori, which is hardly feasible in practice. In this paper, the Pareto 
optimality, which provides a set of diverse solutions representing trade-offs between different objectives 
is used. The objectives focused on are power loss reduction, load balance and DG penetration level 
increase.
An alternative solution to redirect power flows without changing the network topology is the 
implementation of Soft Open Point (SOP). It is a power electronic device installed in place of a Normally 
Open Points (NOP) between adjacent feeders of radial distribution networks, having the capability to 
transfer real power and control reactive power between its connecting points [8]. In this paper, the 
optimal SOP outputs are determined based on the result of DNR to provide further improvements along 
each of the aforementioned objectives. 
2. Problem formulation 
2.1. Multi-objective functions 
The multi-objectives of both DNR and SOP output optimizations were similar including minimizing 
the power loss, the load balancing and maximizing the DG penetration level. The objectives are presented 
as Ploss, LBI and DGPL as shown below: 
A. Minimizing the power loss (Ploss)
???? ? ???????? ? ? ??? ? ???
???????
??? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?? is the current passing through branch ? and ?? is the resistance of the branch. ??????? is the total number 
of branches in a distribution network. 
B. Load balancing 
Load balancing is achieved by minimizing the load balance index (LBI), which is defined as: 
???? ? ?????? ? ? ?
?????????
????????
?
?
???????????                                                                                                    (2)
where ????????? and ???????? are the real and rated current of branch ?.
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C. Maximizing the DG penetration level (DGPL) 
???? ? ??????? ?
????
??????
? ????                                                                                                         (3)
???? is the sum of active power injections from all connected DGs, and ?????? is the total active power 
demand of the system. In this study, the upper boundary of DGPL was set to be 200%. 
2.2. Constraints 
The backward-forward sweep method was adopted to evaluate the network performances among the 
candidate solutions. The following network constraints were considered including power flow 
conservations; thermal limits of transformers and lines; voltage limits; radial configurations and serving 
all loads. 
3. Solution methodology 
3.1. DNR optimization using the Ant colony optimization (ACO) method 
When solving the multi-objective DNR optimization problem, the search space of different network 
configurations is explored by means of ACO, which is derived from the inspiration of foraging behavior 
of natural ant colonies [9, 10]. It is a metaheuristic solution based on the mutual interactions among 
artificial agents named as ants. The discrete optimization problem is formulated as a graph, and each ant 
generates a solution by leaving a pheromone trail on the path from nest to food. The pheromone 
evaporates with time, and will be reconstructed more rapidly on a shorter path. The amount of pheromone 
deposited on each path is directly proportional to the quality of the solution. The transition of ants 
between nodes is determined by a probabilistic selection rule based on the value of pheromone deposition 
which will cause more ants to choose the shorter path. Over a period of time, the path corresponding to 
the optimal solution is the one that presents the highest pheromone deposition. 
3.2. SOP output optimization using the Taxi-Cab method 
An SOP can be implemented with Back-to-Back Voltage Source Converters (B2B VSC) connecting 
two adjacent feeders of the network as shown in Fig.1. The operational constraints of an SOP are: 
??? ? ??? ? ?                                                                                                                                              (4)
????? ? ???? ? ???                                                                                                                                      (5)
????? ? ???? ? ???                                                                                                                                      (6)
where ??? and ???, ??? and ??? are real and reactive power injections/absorptions of each VSC to/from 
the connecting point. ???  and ???  are the rated capacity of each VSC. These device operational 
boundaries are further considered in addition to the constraints illustrated in Section 2.2. 
When optimizing the SOP output, a general optimization method named as Taxi-cab [11] is used. The 
outputs of an SOP: ????? ???? ???? (??? is not included as it equals to ???) are specified as the decision 
variables. Objectives Ploss and LBI (????????????  in Section 2.1) are to be minimized, while DGPL is 
incorporated with input variables and is considered as negative loads. In the optimization procedure, 
decision variables ????? ???? ???? are presented as unit vectors in the searching space. Along each unit 
vector, ???????????? is a function of one decision variable. The minimization of ????? along each vector is 
accomplished by applying the golden ratio search algorithm. The procedure is repeated along each vector 
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consecutively to generate a sequence of minimal values of ????? until no further decrease can be achieved. 
This method is simple in implementation and does not require calculating the derivatives of the objective 
functions. 
3.2. Visualization of multi-objective optimization solutions using the Pareto optimality 
In multi-objective optimization problems, since there rarely exists a single solution that can 
simultaneously optimize all objectives, the Pareto optimality is used. It compares candidate solutions 
which satisfy the imposed constraints in the concept of dominance, and provides a set of trade-off 
solutions amongst different objectives. ‘A’ is said to be dominated over ‘B’, if and only if Eq.7 and Eq.8 
are satisfied concurrently. 
?? ? ??? ?? ? ? ???????????? ? ?????                                                                                                             (7) 
?? ? ????? ? ? ???????????? ? ?????                                                                                                              (8) 
The set of obtained non-dominated solutions is referred to as the Pareto set, and the image of the 
Pareto set presented in the solution space is referred to as the Pareto frontier. 
4. Test system and results 
4.1. Test system 
A program has been written in MATLAB software based on the proposed methodologies. The widely 
used 33-bus distribution system [12] was adopted as the test system. It is rated at 12.66 kV with a total 
demand of 3.7 MW and 2.3 MVar. The initial open switches are s33-s34-s35-s36-s37. To analyze the 
impact of various DG penetration levels, the system was modified to consider four sites for DG as shown 
in Fig.2. Power injections from DGs were calculated according to Eq.3, and all DGs were modeled as 
negative PQ loads with a power factor equal to one. 
Fig. 1. A distribution network with an SOP connected                       Fig. 2. The modified 33-bus distribution system 
4.2. Multi-objective DNR results 
Fig. 3 presents the obtained Pareto frontier in three dimensions. Table 1 presents the solutions with 
optimal values along each objective and the sets of open switches in those solutions. Results show that the 
three objectives cannot be optimized simultaneously. Each of them is obtained with different network 
configurations and certain DG penetration levels, which verifies the significance of using the Pareto 
optimality in solving multi-objective problems. Results also show that DNR is able to improve DGPL
without violating any network operational constraints. It can be illustrated from the results that, with the 
increasing DGPL, Ploss and LBI will decrease first. However, when DGPL increases to a high value, Ploss
and LBI will start to increase. It reveals the fact that DG has the capability to reduce power losses and 
balance the load within a certain penetration level. However, large DG penetrations will change the 
direction of power flow and increase the burden of power transfer of the network. 
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Among solutions in the Pareto set, the network configuration with s7-s9-s14-s28-s32 open is selected 
as an optimal solution. This is because the topology is taken by the majority of solutions in the Pareto set. 
The minimum Ploss and the LBI obtained by this topology are 65.228 kW and 0.03743 which are close to 
the optimal values in Table 1, namely 64.676 kW and 0.0286. In addition, the optimal value along obj3,
i.e. DGPL equals to 200%, can be obtained. If DNOs are interested in optimizing one of the three 
objectives, this topology can be changed to the preferred one through simple switch operations. For 
instance, by closing s28 and open s37, a network with minimum Ploss is obtained. Consequently, this 
topology is adopted for SOP output optimization in the next section. 
4.3. Multi-objective SOP output optimization results 
After obtaining the optimal network configuration in Section 4.2, SOP is installed into the network 
replacing each of the open switches (s7-s9-s14-s28-s32) at a time. The optimal outputs of SOP are 
calculated using the method in Section 3.2. Fig. 4 presents the Pareto frontier of SOP output optimization. 
The optimal solutions along each objective are presented in Table 2, with the corresponding SOP 
locations and outputs. Results show that SOP is able to reduce Ploss and LBI by further 58.21% and 
52.45%. When the DG penetration is low, SOP transfers real power to support the feeder with large power 
demand and injects reactive power to the network as compensators. When the DG penetration is high, 
SOP transfers real power from the feeder with large DG injections to the feeder with large power demand, 
and absorbs reactive power from the network to mitigate the voltage rise issue.  
Branch28 is the optimal site for SOP installation. As shown in Table 2, the optimal solutions along 
each objective can be obtained with SOP installed in Branch28. The solutions obtained when SOP 
operates in Branch28 take the majority in the Pareto set. 
    
Fig. 3. Pareto frontier of DNR optimization                                        Fig. 4. Pareto frontier of SOP optimization 
   
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, the reconfiguration problem and the optimal SOP operation problem are formulated 
within a multi-objective framework using the Pareto optimality. The obtained results show the 
effectiveness of using DNR and SOP to improve the distribution network operation, focusing on power 
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loss reduction, load balance and DG penetration level increase. The obtained Pareto frontiers present 
great diversity, high quality and proper distribution of the non-dominated solutions among all feasible 
solutions, which allow the Distribution Network Operators to choose from based on their priorities and 
necessities. 
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